
 

      

 

 

    

 

 

    

 

 

    

     

Teacher    Recruitment    &    Retention    Advisory    Task    Force    Information    Collection    Document    

The purpose of this document is to provide a space to collect the discussion of Task Force members regarding the areas for which they are responsible for creating recommendations. 
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	Key Findings from ResearchRecruitment to the Profession: obstacle: negative perspective of teaching, high schools are saying that graduates are less interested in going into eduction, salaries of teachers, hiring process is too difficult, school morale, uncertainty on where they may end of teaching - not able to get to the location they wish to be placed - living conditions, cost of becoming a teacher (tuition) failure of student loans forgiveness, HS students don't see teaching as a profession they are being advised not to go into it, 
	Findings from NV DataRecruitment to the Profession: CCSD is offering college level classes - introduction to education - having prerequisites met (Nevada State College) going to be in 25 high schools in CCSD - starting conversations with districts in Northern Nevada, CTE strand encourages students to participate in getting into other classrooms working with teachers, NV is proposing a variation to an ARL program for para pros - would allow them to get into a program without the Bach. Deg. requirement - degree required at the end - trying to take student from the HS grow your own programs to become para pros - work exp.
	Remaining Questions NeedsRecruitment to the Profession: Are there specific course in EPP that are causing candidates to dropCarson City offering opportunities to paraprofessionals to become teachers - are any other districts offering that opp.? Clark CSD did the same? HS students able to be teacher helpers (for credit) in other classrooms (Humboldt) what is keeping districts from continuing this type of program? (Elko still doing this) Lyon CSD has a grow your own that targets para pros - several subs are going through, How do we plan on cont. grow your own programs when salaries have been frozen?  Can we get more specific information regarding how students are recruited into grow your own programs? - classroom experience? are HS student required to get fingerprinted in order to be in other schools/classrooms? (take advantage of the situation to promote education)
	AssumptionsRecruitment to the Profession: Need more opportunities to expose HS students to teaching profession in the rurals
	Key Findings from ResearchRecruitment to Employment: hiring process is sometimes very difficult, confusion around routes to licensure,  
	Findings from NV DataRecruitment to Employment: NV has made efforts to improve reciprocity, alt. routes, removing barriers etc., AB434, SB511, Incentives - only in Title I schools - new teacher incentives were moved into the block grant that districts could choose to use to recruit to any school, NV does not produce enough teacher to fill the recruitment needs
	Remaining Questions NeedsRecruitment to Employment: What are districts doing to recruit to their districts? what type of job fairs? how to make fingerprinting easier? background has taken a long time, moving incentives - do they keep people in the district? which states have a surplus of teachers ( Penn.)
	AssumptionsRecruitment to Employment: profession is not being advertised, ccsd has a lot of advertising - southwest airlines mag - don't see a lot of recruitment outside of the state - problems getting people to move to the state - challenging to leave special education if desired due to the high demand
	Key Findings from ResearchRetention: inadequate teacher preparation, lack of supports, challenging work conditions, dissatisfaction with compensation, better career opportunities, personal reasons, environment of the school, 
	Findings from NV DataRetention: CCSD data showed retention for new teachers is increasing - induction program requires credits and offers 99 different opportunities, PD courses are eligible to count towards licensure renewal, NV is attempting to strengthen Social Emotional support efforts, County salary scales
	Remaining Questions NeedsRetention: worth looking into incentives for experienced teachers - raising retention level for the 10+ year teachers, does subjectivity of evaluations have an impact on retention? get district data regarding induction programs - include rural - especially special education - Are there incentives to teachers that have been teaching more than 10-15 years? (Title 1 incentives are available - no specific incentives for non-title 1 for teachers with more experience)
	AssumptionsRetention: presentation from OSERLE shared that (see what was shared to add details here)County salary scales reflect that salaries stagnate - it saves districts money if they hire new inexperienced teachers, no way to get all the expectations done within the contract time,  NEPF implementation varies across schools/districts - evidence requirements burdensome - keep getting things added to our plates - feeling overwhelmed - not getting things removed from the workload - polled teachers at school stated class sizes are too large - NV class sizes are larger than those in other states, Incentives are too small to make a difference, timing of the incentive payments may be a barrier (paid at the end of the school year)


